
mining Department. A Game of Grab.Carolina Watchman. Z. L. Holtshouser was arrested on the
charge of burning out Tobias Lyerly last
week. Toe evidence was only circum

Dr, Reynold' Lectures.
Dr. Reynold's, the representative of

the Woman's Temperance Union, spoke GREAT BARGAINS AT
...&. ' : ill.'-..- . A-'LOCAL.

KLUTTZI & RENDLEMAN'SV
. n I "

r.'i

We have now the largest
Goods, Notions, Clothing Shoes, Groceries, and Tablo-wur-e in
Salisbury. We sell Light Brown Sugar at Of. Good 4--4 Bleach
ed and Brown Domestics from
other Goods in proportion. Come and ?ee.

Very Respectfully, ' '

27:tf

FARMERS'
BRICK WAREHOUSED

SALISBURY, N. C. 0
Our manufacturers are all now fully on tho market. All to-

baccos are freely taken at full .pi-ice-
s. The demand here-i- s large-

ly in excess of any former year. Remember that the Farmer
Warehouse is the oldest and best equipped for handling your
tobacco, and can get you the highest prices fur all grades. Come
straight to the old reliable.

JOHN SHEPPARD IS OUR AUCTIONEER.
March 15th 1SSG.

New Spring styles of
men, youHiS) boys and

variety and most correct styles of reliable Cloth- -,

ing ever produced, in this town, which I am sel-

ling at the very lowest possible prices.

Men's Spring Suits, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, and $18.
i

Mens Spring Suits, Silk and Satin Lined Throughout,

20, 22, 25, 28 and $30.

stantial, and was based on the blood
hound's run, which it seems was not com- -

pleted. He waved an examination and '

oy agreement of counsel gave Bond, j

which was fixed at $500'
Two members of the town council were

overheard discussing the cemetery ques-
tion. Whenever six others become as
thoroughly convinced of the need of a
new cemetery as these two, then We may
expect to have it. The town needs a
cemetery very much. Both the old ones
have all the available space taken up.

.The spring term of Rowan court bas a
large docket, mnch larger than usual.
There is a case of barn burning; two
cases of attempts to burn the town; one
case under the new law for seduction

promise of marriage; three or four
cases of larceny; one capital case for rape
and a large number of cases for petty
olfences.

There are a great mapy nice lots, tying
the very best part of the town-an-d con-

venient to business, which, if sold, would
result in greatly improving the town
There are many citizens anxious to build,
but are forced to abandon their plans be
cause suitable lots cannot be bought.
These citizens desire to build handsome
ornamental houses, but cannot do so for
the reason stated.

The Watchman begin3 this week, is-

suing more that two thousand copies! A
great many papers are sent out, not indis-
criminately, but to good, reliable citizens
in this and adjoining counties, who are
invited to become subscribers. Now is
the time to advertise. Make yourself
and your business known. No matter
what your business is, you cannot afford
not to advertise.

Steele and Logan, two sable citizens
mixed in mortal combat last Tuesday
evening. They had had some words
and the matter was considered as settled
when Logan was heard to soliloquize
thusly: ''I am de nephew of de Logan
what run fer President, en ef he had'er
got 'lectcd, I would'er bin in Congress cr
makin' laws stidder bein' here cussed by
dat nigger," and fired by this imaginary
insult, he sought Steele and pitched in,
but a rock flung with unerring aim laid
the unfortunate Logan out for awhile.

Tt is to be hoped tbat the women of
Salisbury, always noted for their practical
good sense, will not be carriedaway by the
new temperance craze. Reports come
.from some of our neighboring towns to
the effect that the ladies are in great ex-

citement; that they abuse all ladies who
do not think as they dof that they may
go to the polls to exercise an iuiluence
at appro iching elections, and that the ex-

citement has entered the churches. Now,
re is no denying that woman's influ-

ence is the most potent in the world; but
when it takes a fantical form and fries to
extend beyond family or personal appli-

cation, grave doubts are entertained as to
the efficacy. We, hopa the ladies of
Salisbury wdll keep cool, under the cir-

cumstances They will have abundant
work to do, which can be doue in their
own and most natural way. Don't go on
the streets and into houses trying to
force conviction no, no, woman's is a
persuasive influence.

lS5354--'55-.

Some one who borrowed from this office

the files of the ''Watchman," for the
years beginning with the first Thursday-o- f

June, 1S53 and ending with the last
Thursdayin May, 1855, has failed to return
them. It is two years in one bound book.
If this notice shall meet the eye of the
borrower, he will please return the book
before he,forgets to whom it belongs.
Also, a large Type Specimen Book of
Jonson's Foundry, Phila. Please return
them.

Reply to th Foet.

A correspondent who sends ten verses
of poetry, says; "Find enclosed a little
piece of nonsense, which if vou think of
interest you can publish Please drop me
a hint in-you- r paper if you think I had
better quit off." This last clause inti-
mates, that the writer had his doubts; this
is intended to crystallize those shadowy
elements into conviction. Nonsense must
be very good of its kind to be appreciat-
ed. Boil down 'w-ha- you have to say.
Crowd the fun of those ten verses into
two or three and the busy world will take
time to read it.

Salisbury Thieves and Blood Hounds.

On last Friday evening, between six
and seven o'clock, while Mr. Julius Peel-
er was at supper, some one broke a glass
in the rear window of his grocery store,
and entered, taking from the money
drawer about $30 in cash. He seri to
Concord for a blood hound, which arrived
next morning, but owing to his thought-
lessness in allOAving boys to crawl through
the hole where the thief entered the own
er of the hound refused to put the dog on
thejrack. Had he closed that part of
his store and kept others away from the
spot, there would have been no difficulty
in the way of the dog's tracing out the
thief.

Mr. R. M. Barringcr, one of the town
police force, has bought a pair of these
very useful dogs. In future but little
trouble will be required to catch thieves,
where proper precaution is exercised-- i

in keeping the ground clear until the
dogs get a start.

The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina
to the development of the State's indus
trial resources; to her farms, her forests,
her minerals and her water-powe-rs

T ! Sl- - w wi.uujswne courier journal, uem.
A few gentlemen who have claimed to

be Democrats ask a number of others who
are willing to abandon all their tradition-
al principles and go In for the old flag
and an appropriation to meet wrtth them in
Louisville on the 28th of this month, to
devise measures for furthering the schemes
of the Republicans to gain, first, an in-
fluence over, and then the control of, our
common school system.

These gentlemen name a few well- -
known Democratic leaders who will
countenance them in this follv, but even
those named cannot give the scheme of
reuerai lnierrercnce anv standing in the
party. The Blair 'Dill, for which they
propose to enter the lists, 4s a Republi
can caucus measure, originated by

in the Senate perfected by
epuoucan votes, and then, with an ap-

propriation attached, rammed down the
throats of Democrats.

These simple-minde- d gentlemen, in
their hunt for an appropriation, assert
that the Blair bill has in it not the slight
est irace oi federal interference, which
only shows how benighted is their con
dition.

The Blair bill is an open and flagrant
usurpation of power. It is a direct and
inexcusable interference with local gov-
ernment. It proposes to raise by Feder-
al taxation 39,000,000 to do what every
State in the Union taxes itself to do in ita
own way and methods best suited to its
own needs.

Moreover, the Edmunds amendment
proposes to follow this money and see
that the negro gets his share.

Still further, the Plumb amendment
requires the State to send to Washington
for inspection the school books used in
the schools supported by this fund.
Though there is no penalty imposed for
refusal at present, undoubtedly the Re-
publican party is to withhold appropria-
tions when these booksdo not come up
to the Republican standard.

It is simply a game of grab. No Demo-
crat would think of supporting such plans
of interference were it not for the dollars
attachel. It is an appeal to our avarice,
and our patriotism is to be pushed aside.

Let no democrat be deceived by this
piece of political strategy. Let no friend
of education for a moment suppose any
good can come of the unclean thing.
Meu do not gather figs off thistles.

CQURT CALENDAR.

ROWAN STJPEEIOS COURT.
May Term, 1886.

Hos. JAMES C. McRAE, Presiding.

Stats, Docket,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

"
May 3J. 4th, Rnd 5th.

Civil Docket,
Thursday, May 6th, 1886.

2 J J Mott n. John A Ramsay.
6 Simou Kluttz vs. Paul llolshouser.
7 Simon Kluttz vs. Henry Peeler.

14 Alex P McEwen vs. J 11 Jones.
1GDavid Earnhart vs. M A Bostian.
17 David Earnnnrt vs. A A B,o?tin.

121 Luke Blackmcr vs. R R Crawford.
122t J D Gaskill vs. A 11 Newsom.
125-- ; Tobias Kesler vs. Phoebe Linker.

Friday, May 7th, 88.
127 J X Baker ct als. vs. J B Furr.
128 Mary A Reeves, Adm'rs vs. R R Crawford

et als.
129 W C Fraley vs. Salisbury Woolen Mills.
130 Salisbury Woolen Mills vs. V C Fralev.
124 Jaa W Rumple, receiver, vs. II A Bern

hardt and wife.
135 Jas W Rumple, receiver, vs. P M Bern

hardt anil wile.
137 Jas V Rumple, receiver, vs. C T Bern

hardt and wife.
139 Herbert Parker vs. G F Corncilison.

. Saturday, May 8th, '88.
143 John A Boyden vs. E M Birdsall Co.
144 First Nat Bank of Salisbury vs. S J Pcm- -

berton.
145 Tobias Kesler vs. Dan'l J Rimer k others.
14G Luke Blackmcr vs. W C Fraley.
148 rBingbam k Co., vs. John L Rufty and

Henry Hudson.
149 J M Ritchie vs. M P Cline.
150 Melvina Ilvdc et als. vs. Maggie Hyde.
151 W A Fife vs. C R Morgan.

Motion Docket.
IJos. Dobson vs. S McD Tate.

. 3 Richmond Pearson et als. vs. A II Boy-de- n

et als.
4 .Columbia V Boyden vs. X A Boyden et als.
3 ;' u Jhnsoii vs. Tobias Kesler.
8 .Thos .Viblock vs. u A Muk.
9 P Willis vs. R A Burroughs et al.

10 J P Gowau and wife vs. John Carson.
11 C V Boyden vs. A H Boyden et a:s.

. 12 Coaies Bros vs. John Wilkes.
. 13 W H Bean adm'r vs. Polly Bean.

15 Mary Misenheimer vs. P A Siffcrd.
a 18W R Warner vs. W X C R R.

18 Polly BirdvB. John Fisher.
20 to 120 J F Ross vs. R A D R R.

123 Lvdia Patterson vs. John Wadsworth.
122 Ed Barringer vs. W X C R R Co.
126 L Blackmer, Trustee, vs. B Ludwick.
131 R J M Barber vs. Rusfus Rosboro.
132 J II McElwee vs W T Blackwell et al.
133 T C McXeely et als. vs. 3 F Lord.
136 Jas W Rumple, receiver, vs. W Smith- -

denl et al.
133 E Mauney vs. W C Culp.
141 Margaret Ketchcy vs. J L Coleman.
142 Davis k Wiley ts. J J Newman and M L

Holmes.
14G J W Leonard vs. Rcid Misenheirmer etsle.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, May 10th, 1836.

State Docket.
teBrl'i the call of the Calendar any case
not reached and disposed of on tne ap-
pointed day, will be called on the next
day in preference to cases set for that day.

,111 UVI 1 ' j nil i ! IV l.v.v.l'i
until the day appointed for the case in
which thej' are subpeenaed. Kon-Jur- y

cases will be heard according to conven-
ience of the Court at anv time during the
term. ,J. M. HORAH, C. S. C.

WANTED TO RENT. A building
suitable for dwelling and and office, sep-
arately or combined, in business locality.
Apply at this office.

best in the world atCOFFEE POTS: I17ius Brown'sTin Shop

SALISBUIiY MARKET
TO-DA- Y.

Corn, (not much oSennff 50 to 52
50 to 55

Cottoni, 8 8i
Gliickems, in demand, lOg to 20
Butter, 00 to 20
Eggs, freely at 10 to 124
Flour, common family, 62.50 to 2.G0

14 extra fine, 3.00 to 3.10
Hay, good, 40 to 50
Lard, country made, 9 to 10
Oats, 00 to 40

1 Perk, 6 00 to 6.50
I Potatoes, irith, 60 to 70

T. K. BRt'XRR, EDITOR.

Gold Kill Minos.
A contract has been let for sinking the

main, or Randolph shaft 60 feet deeper.
The present depth of this shaft is 740 feet.
This work is being done under the auspi-
ces of the new English management. Oth--i
er small contracts jiave been let, and the
mining village of Gpld Hill wears a busi-
ness air of activity.

Hiks Iseahour Hin.
Mr. Frank Williams has returned from

the north bringing with him a lot of
capitalists seeking investment. The Isen-ho- ur

mine, which is situated in Cabarrus
county, but which belongs to the Gold
Hill group, has, so it is said, changed
hands, and is now Under the control of
this party. The mine is favorably loca-
ted and has a bold ore body. The ore is
in part freer milling; but carries a good
percentage of pyrites, which is highly
auriferous. The vein matter is quartz
and talco-slat- e, in a matrix of the pre-
vailing Huronian formation of the re-
gion.

Dunn's Mountain.
Supt. McCandless informs us that he

has been ordered by Mr. Buckley, the
New York owner of the mine, to resume
operations at this locality. He will be
gin as soon as it is practical. The exten-
sive farm operations have alLthe stock
engaged at the plow jiast now.

Burns Mine.
The Burns mine, ii Moore county, is

reported as going on the English market
soon. It has been Worked with some
success recently, with old fashioned chil-lia- n

mills. After all, this slow process
seems the most reliable in North Caroli-
na. Some of the .largest mines in the
State have not paid so well since their
exchange for faster processes. The chil-lia- n

mill and arasia drag are slow but
effective and inexpensive. Should the
Burns mine fall into the hands of Eng-
lish capital, it may suffer from a change
of plant and plan. Such is not in-

frequently the case, 4"d often the most
disastrous results follow.

Gem Mining.

There are to be several parties organ-
ized for the summer io go in search of
gem stones, in Alexander and some ofthe f
tramontane counties. lEmerald, and the
brighter shades of beryl, ruby, sapphire,
and the finer colored garnets and ame-
thysts will be especially sought.

Cabarrus County
has more than 65 known mineral locali-
ties. Probably only four or five are ac-

tive just now. The amount of vein mat-
ter in the four groups of that county
amounts to many miles in length. The
average value of the 6re is as high as
that of any other county iu the State.
This territory cannot Ibng remain idle.

New Gem Stone in Korth Carolina,
Last January the Asheville Citizen re-

ported the finding of oriental spinel by
Mr. Sunderland, of Henderson county.
On last Monday evening, Dr. C. D. Smith,
Mineralogist, of Franklin, X. C, called
at the Watchman office and displayed a
lot of handsome cut geras. Among them
were two ruby spinels little beauties, of
a rich honey-yello- w color and very bril
liant. These gem spinels are new in this
btate, and may be added to the list of
North Carolina gems. Spinel is isometric;
hardness 8, specific gravity 3.5 to 4.9.,
and is composed of alumina and raagne-s:.- a.

72 parts of the fortner to 28 of the
Utter.

Boilston Mina.

The Boilston mine? in Henderson coun
ty, to which the Watchman called at-

tention, some time ago, has been stocked
In- - r CfniKMlfA A 4- I I III mi
to go to work soon and to that end have
employed as professional Jtexpert, Dr. C.
D. Smith, who says that the vein is from
4 to 6 feet wide, and is tracable by the
outcrop for more than half a mile. The
ore, he also reports as of a good grade,
some of it assaying as high as $50 to the
ton.

The Eagle Property.

i Dr. M. A. J. Roseman has left at the
Watchman cabinet, some specimens of
ferrergenous quartz, which are highly
auriferous, showing free gold to the un-

aided eye. It was taken from a 2 foot
vein, at the depth of 20 feet, from the
above named property Dr. Roseman
also owns the Roseman mine. Both pro-
perties lay in the southern part of the
county.

Hew Hand-Soo- k,

The Department oil Agriculture has
issued a new, very convenient and valua
ble Hand-Boo- k. It is filled with accurate
information relative to the people, gov-
ernment, institutions, climate, soil, pro-

ductions, industries, geography, resources
of forests, mines and water powers. It is
a volume of 350 pages and will serve as a
complete guide to the immigrant, wheth
er he be capitalist or laborer. The ser-

vices of the Department are indispensible
to the growth of the State. To its care-

ful and persistent work in all its branches
of service may be traced the impetus
which has characterized the material
growth of the State during the last five
years. Few realize the importance and
extent of the work done by the depart-
ment. They have one work to do and
to it they bend all of their energy. They
are educating the people to a proper ap-

preciation of their own State advantages,
and at the same time are laying before
the world the vast advantages North
Carolina possesses for the better class of
emmigrats and to capital seeking legitl
mate investment. The State has a thor
oughly equipped intellectual force always
laboring for the common welfare. The
Department is a blessing to the State and
everv possible facilitv should be triven it
to enlarge its useftdnesj.

here, according to appointment, on last
Thursday and Friday nights, There was
a fairly good audience on the first even- -

ior and nothinsr like so manv the next.
He was laboring for the Union and for
personal abstainence, and not for the new
third party Prohibition. He openly de-

mos being associated wUh that faction,
and advised that no one Connected .with
that party be elected to office in the
"Men's Reform Club," which he organ-
ized on Friday night, After the lecture.
In the afternoon of the same day, a Wo-
man's Temperance Union was also organ-
ized. Dr. Reynolds might have accom-
plished much more had not the people
been in doubt as to his relations with the
third party movement. The followers of
that party are directly to blame for all
that Mr. Reynolds failed to do here. He
knew full well where to put the blame.

Salisbury Confederate Prison,
Mr. C. A. Kraus, has just finished a

large painting which will be greatly
sought when lithographed, as he intends
that it shall be. It is a birds eye view of
the old Federal prison, or Salisbury gar-
rison, as it was sometimes called, as it
looked in 1861. The stockade, dead line,
tents, its, old factory building, dead
house, headquarters, etc., are distinctly
shown. The lithograph will probably be
24x36 inches, and it is expected
that it will find its way into many
a family north of "M&son's and
Dickson's" " line. There were a great
many prisoners in that prison during the
last three years of the war, and the pic-

ture is sure to find a place in the homes
of those who have spent so much time
there during those dark days of civil
war.

Letter from the Cidportecr.
Measr. Editors: I take this opportuni-

ty of thanking the people of" Salisbury
through tiie columns of your excellent
paper for the kindness shown me during
my stay in that place. The people were
very kind to me and fed me well. I gain-
ed several pounds in weight while there,
and of course, I think it a healthy place.
F thank Rev's. Rumple, Smith and Tuttle
for announcements from their pulpits of
my coming, it made my work compara-
tively easy. There were two places in
Rowan county that I dreaded: Salisbury
was one and Morgan township was the
other. They were represented to me as
being bad places yes, the worst in the
county; but I am glad from my heart to
say that I found it to be a mistake. I
saw but one person under the influence
of liquor while in Salisbury. I think the
secret of this was owing t the busy
season; there was but very few people iu
from the country. The people of Mor-
gan township treated me well. I have
been treated with great kindness the
county over, with one or two exceptions,
for which I feel very, thankful. I shall
soon close the work. ioI have visited over
two thousand families in this county: 471
of that number, in the town of Salisbury;
whites as follows : 62 Presbyterians; 54
Lutherans; 77 Methodist; 22 Baptist; 4J
Episcopalians; one Jew, and 12 Roman
Catholics. Only 15 white families be-
long to no church, and 5 destitute of
tbe Bible. Colored : 8 Presbyterians ; 68
oapusi ; u leiuouisi ; oo iamnies ng

to no church, and 50 families des-

titute of the Bible. --

Very Respectfully,.
A. L. Coburn.

China Grove, April 20, "80.

Enochviile Items.
Mrs. J. N. Plaster has been lying quite

low for several days with pulmonary
troubles. Her recovery is thought to be
doubtful.

liev. T. C. Smith, of M. E. church, has
been trying to awaken an interest in re-

ligion at Old Bethpage, .

The tobacco raised in this neighbor-
hood has been marketed but not with
good results. The farmers, find that cot-
ton and tobacco do not pay as well as
corn and wheat and hence all are busy
planting their crop of corn.

The Presbyterian congregation , at Xew
Bethpage is getting out lumber for a par-
sonage. They propose to have preaching
every Sunday.

The school" at this place will close the
2od inst.

The closing exercises will begin Thurs-
day at 6:30 P. M. Our friend, Mr. T. C.
Liun, fSalisbury,and Mr. W. A. Deatou
of Alt. Pleasant will address the audience.
The public generally is invited to attend.

The E. L. Synod of N. C. will convene
in Union church May 8th, 1880. W.

Punishing a Regiment in Persia.

The shah was driving along the-highroa-
d

one day when some soldiers ap-
proached him with a petition setting
forth their grievances. They had not
been paid for nine months. The son of
the minister of war, who accompanied the
shah on horseback, galloped up among
them and lashed them across their faces
with'nis whip. Some stones thrown, $nd
one ot tnem broke a wmuow ot tne
shah's carriage. The aide-de-cam- p Shout-
ed to the coachman to start the horses at
full speed, crying--out that an attempt
was being made to assassinate his majesty.

Ihe following morning the regiment ot
Ispahan, to which the mutineers belong-
ed, paraded in the courtyard of the pal
ace. 1 lie snan appeared at a window,

Land at his order every tenth man was
strangled. 1 houtrh his conduct was se- -

Jrerejy criticised, Europeans think him
a excusable as Peter for his severity to
tire Htrehtz regiment, and this firmness
prevented, a massacre of Europeans by
the turbulent troops. Persia Cor; New
York Herald.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
April 17, 1S86.

Marv Bramang, Isaac Holmes,
E. O". Boyle, Ida Mabanes,
W. H. Bostick, Ellen Morrow,
Angeline Carter, Sallie Micharas,
Rosy Haston, John McCoy,
Mary House, Frank McGhee,
Edward Jenkins, J. E. Mele,
Jam. M. Henderson, Jim Line Owens,
D. E. James, Thomas Piper,

Jordan, Mary Rishson,
Alice James, J. M. Snuggs,
OUie Goodman, Wm. H. Strickland

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. BoYDEN, P. M.

Subscribe now for the Watchman.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1880.

' ITcriMmr for Infiwrnallon on matters ad- -

Subscription Rates
frie subscription nrtea of the Carolina
ivrhman are as follows :

,$150
ni't .delayed 3 iuor2,(1

J lavin't del'ed 12 nio's2. 50

Beautiful Soring!

Temperance, but no third party, is the

jeaUment ithis community.

3 Mr. CUal. McXeely is; now occupy rngL

fee country residence oi J. WW
The heads of Salisbury's policemen are

Bow adorned with new hats of regulation

pattern. in

ThP Salisbury bar is represented at the

federal V Court held at StateSVille this

ihe Southwest corner of-IK
ik'w i. . .L. nA tliA future

jlahi and lunis sira-- is "" "- -

probabilities.

Fishing parties are being organized for

Etfter Monday. Its the satest day in tne

year for the fish.

It will iKiar repeating, that a first class
..i i 1 1

Uilor, one in wnom mere is uo guity, i

I badly needed in tins town.

iev. Mr. Blair, in charge(of the Rowan

drcuit, occupied the pulpit at the Metho- -

fct church on last bunday nignt.

Tlbc confirmation of Mr. Boyden as

Postmaster at this place gives satisfaction

to his fellow citizens. Mr. B. is a good
IcerV j

justice Bringle committed a man for
itempt of court this week the dig- -

itv of the Squire's Court must be mainl-

ined.

fit A. Morgan has opened a blacksmith
op in rear of the Fanners' Tobacco

rehouse, lie is prepnreu to uo an
nds of smithing.

The soda and mineral water fountains
ate begun to siz-- z, and the bees to hum.
itb evidences that Jack Frost has gone
ortb for the summer.

A sale of the personal propert y of the
Benjamin F. Waley, will take place

the residence of his widow on nest
ftorday, the 24th, inst.

The bum of the planing-mi'll- s is heard
the rising of the sun tolthe going

ji of the same. Ralisbury needs no
ion to hooin for her now.

Kluttz and Rendleraan's advertise.
tot. They keep all standard goods and
H bargains in all lines. Go see them

you come to Salisbury.
lifter the present management, the
yden House is undergoing many im- -

ovttncnts. New carpels, new table
HI new furniture, and a better table.
be Rowan County Teachers Institute

I be opened on the 26 of July, and con- -

liUf for two weeks. Rev-.-! F. J. Murdoch
tProf. . R. McNeill, a(re the tutors.

painting fraternity say that the
for a general "painting up," iji

pbury, this-sprjn- is fine. Letit come!
bury needs a great deal of this kind

writ. i

r.Gwian, senior member of the firm
Gwinn k Chatam, of Woolen Mills
Mas in town a fewalays ago. Could
Nt be induced to remove the renowned
an Mills to Salisburv ?

tad wagon loads of splendid pine
brought in from Stanly county

offered for sale on-- the square last
Kft Ljumbcr is one thing that goes
abezaine on this market.
fill Young, who has been in the cm- -

fof the Southern Express Company
running on the Ducktown branch of
Pt. C. R. R.,.has been transferred
ppgia, on a road from Lula to

Alice Kinlock, daughter of Dr.
' Charleston, S. C, is the guest

Ella Brown. She has many
here, who will be pleased to

that she will spend some time in

ti. Caldwell , pastor of Davidson
filled Dr. Ruwmlo' mil- -

Sunday morning and evening.
graceful, earnest speaker, and bids

I make a reputation above the ordi- -
U orator.

MP belonging to and in rear of
Imposed site for the Methodist Dis- -
rarsoaage, were sold bv private saleI, Messrs Falkner Davids
P purchasers. Building

,
are to

t o
on these lots.

A 9

miinicipal election here this vear.
year system gives aeneral satis- -

of our citizens, and wp
eeommend it to some of our sister

are still annoyed by the usual
attending municipal elections.

auffiher of beautiful trees have
t ou the Graded School grounds.

1.

10 insure a thrifty and regular
ios made in tho.

hould be put around them for
against 4tbuse by thechib

-nc'tae, who presided at the last
urt will be here arain in Mav.

iwiversal satisfaction, and the
j . " c iu ue ou me

iu-- , iu criminals
.......- luc 1S1W Jlntl exo- -

TClnri w ior nun in its fifty
-s-ubscribe for it

and most complete stock of Drv

7c. up. Fancy Lawns at 5c. and

KLUTTZ cic ftENDLEMAN,
Salisbury, N. C.

Your friends,

A

ready-mad- e Clothing for
children. The largest

9 WN
CHEAPER & LABGEB

THAN EVER!!
J. S. McCnbbtns has just received the

largest and most Complete stock of new
SPRING AND SUMMER

good 3 that he has ever offered to the pub
lie: Cousinting of: Dry Oooda, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drags, Hats,
Clothing, Provision?, Crockery and Qlat- -
ware, and a full line of high grade

Fertilizers
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which is
offered v ry cheap for Cash, Darter, or good
Chattle Mortgages,

Don't fail to go and see him at No. 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Small Honses. Apply to3 i J.. McCUBBINS, Sr.

April 1st, 1886. 2t:tf.

IT 'out of sorts' with headache, stem
disorder, torpM llveivfln

ri nation. tc.neKlPCtmvlelaUa. Ooe
of StronK Sajiatlve Ptll win flT
A tew dose rwaotv wuc

-

V
L

I

i'

4 r

Men's Business Suits, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18 and $20.

Men's Dress Suits, 18, 20, 25 and $30.
i

Men's Prince Albert Goats and Vests, 12, 15 18, 20 and $25.

Men's Trousers, 2.50, 3.50, 450, 6, 7, 8, 9 and $10.

Elegant Assortment of Boys and Childrens Suita
LOOK AT THIS! An all Wool every thread Men'a Suit

for onlv $8.50.

AND AT THIS ! Men's all Worsted Black Suits for only $10.

TThesc are the CHEAPEST Suits ever sold in Salisbury.

I have doubled my stock and offer the very best inducement

in all kinds of shoes. Ladies will find "special bargains in their
own and childrens wear.

ALSO A. "VER.Y ILXTENSIVE

Men's Furnishing Department.
Don't fail to see my new Spring Hats; they are beauties

M
Administrator's Notice.

Having qualified as Administrator, with
the will annexed, of Remus J. nest, de--
teased, I hereby give notice to all persona
having claims against said estate to exhibit
them to me on or before tl.e 15th day of
April 1HS7.

Dated April 14, 1SSG. ( JOHN J. WEST,
rai-- e & Clement, Adm'r. with the

Attorneys. 26:GtX- - will annexed.

LUMBER NOTICE!
I have on hand nearly ONE HUNDRED

THOUSAND l'ctt of flooring and inch
plunk which was cut over a yiar aj;o and
is drv, also, I have a large quantify of

green flooring, inch plank, ceiling and
weather-boardi- ng :n hand. Parties will
do well to write me before buying else-

where. B. A. Bebkt.
85;lm. Morgantou, N. C.

Executors' Notice.
Having qualified as Exeentors of the es-

tate of Peter W. Hairston, dee'd. we will
give notice to all person having elaimr
against the estate of said deceased, to ex-

hibit them to U3 on or before the 1st day
of April, 1887.

Fakkt C. HArasTON, ) Executors of
Fbascis C. Haibston, Peter VT.

J. A. Caldtvkix, ) Hairston.
April 1st, 18M. 24:6w.

It should be in your family. Subscribe
for it.
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